1^2	THE    CROSS   OF    PEACE
Armand saw that his views on peace were painful to his
mother He avoided discussing them in her presence She
had lost her youngest son in the war—young Bertrand, whom
she had petted—but her grief was assuaged by the pride that
he had died for the victory of France
The other mothers of dead boys in Avignon were equally
comforted by this traditional pride in the valour of their
sons, this traditional faith m the duty of all good Frenchmen
to die for France They lit their candles below the statue of
Jeanne d'Arc, who had been the guardian angel of France
before the throne of God If another war happened they
would pray again for the victory of France, and their prayers
would be heard again, for France was always on the side of
justice, and the defender of civilization
No, it was no use arguing with his mother or her friends
Armand Gati^res decided not to argue If the conversation
happened to touch upon international affairs, the latest
default of Germany, the futility of the Society of Nations,
the weakness, or worse, of M Herriot and his radical socialists,
Armand permitted himself only a slight irony of speech, or
answered with a good humoured smile This peace work
of his was his own secret task for midnight hours, and was
addressed to the younger minds, less traditional, looking
forward to some New Order in Europe
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Some of the elder students at the L> c^e established a pnvate
friendship outside the class rooms with their professor of
history, before they passed on to the University of Aix-en-
Provence or went into their fathers' businesses and professions,
or were called up for their military service On half-holidays
several of them made a habit of spending an hour or two
Hi his room at the top of the house in the rue du Chateau,
they were glad to smoke his Gaulotses blew and to talk

